Carly Mathews will serve as President of the Carolina Union for 2013-14, presiding over both the Board of Directors and the Carolina Union Activities Board. Mathews, a senior from Cary, NC, served as chair of the Fun committee this year, organizing events such as Gingerbread House decorating, the Harvest Festival and football game screenings. This coming year, Carly hopes to inform and excite people about the Union and all that it offers, as well as maintain traditions important to the Union and UNC. Carly is particularly interested in helping other students find their place at UNC and feels as though the Union in instrumental in guiding that process. ?This is where you come to start and organization and this is where you come to grow an organization,? she said. Through her work with the Union, Carly is hopeful that more students can become involved in student life and learn more about what is important, fun, and exciting to them.
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